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AbstractHow could an archaeologist become ambassador of peace? This opinion paper collects some of the considerations underlying my academic works on the relationship between archeology and human development. After a relatively short period of excavations in Europe (some years), I have chosen to ask myself what could possibly be the meaning of the archaeological research and the value of the archaeological remains for the society, beyond the role traditionally attributed to archaeology. Such a question catapulted me in a journey, a lifelong project based on the belief that archeology - and cultural heritage in general - can effectively be one of the pillars of the so-called human development, and even vehicle of intercultural dialogue, global mutual understanding and peace. Perhaps, this can be considered one of the new skills of the archaeologists of the third millennium, that of linking dimensions apparently distant from that of archaeology, such as the policy of integration of migrants and refugees, the boost of intercultural skills for locals and visitors, the promotion of global mutual understanding and the creation of peace. And get ready to embrace the challenge of a higher purpose of archaeology.
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IntroductionFor any archaeologist worth the name, the context represents 
a fundamental source of information. So, let us start by defining the context that has represented the breeding ground for the opinions expressed in this paper. The typical reader of this 
scientific journal - thus many of those who will read this article - is aware of the existence of a city, in Italy, called Crotone. Not because they know something about this city in the current days, 
but because Κρότων was one of the most important centers of the ancient Magna Graecia. Greek settlers from the Achaia region founded this city in the second half of the eighth century BC, in the place of a pre-existing indigenous settlement, and their 
figures such as Pythagoras of Samos (4th-5th century BC) lived and worked. Here, this is where I was born. As a child, my father, a state employee with great love of history, used to bring me on the archaeological digs to watch the archaeologists at work on the latest discoveries. He used to explain me how important those discoveries were. However, despite my fascination with archaeology, I had a question that crept into me, and grew up with me and it grew up in parallel with my social awareness. “Is this stuff important… for who?”Indeed, despite the numbers of important archaeological, geoarchaeological and geological sites, unfortunately the facts suggest that Crotone is facing in the last decades a continuous, relentless and in many ways dramatic socioeconomic and cultural decline. My question as a child therefore began to be better structured: “is it possible to establish a relationship between the 
 presence of archaeological assets, their management, and the socioeconomic and cultural development of this place?” Over the years, then, I progressively realized that this same question could be formulated for several other places in the world and, in 
general, used as a starting point for a reflection on archaeology and cultural heritage management at global level. What was the question/intuition of a child, thus became my lifelong project, that of investigating the relationships between cultural heritage, its management and the actual and potential links with human development?
Defining a Highest Purpose of Archaeology “Archaeology is partly the discovery of the treasures of the 
past, partly the meticulous work of the scientific analyst, partly the exercise of the creative imagination” [1]. This is what we use 
to learn about archaeology as students. Fascinating definition (quoting just one of them), but eventually something that did not answered my 10-years-old boy question! And this my “intellectual adventure”, an “academic journey” in search of what can be called a highest purpose of archaeology.If, on the one side, the application of complexity (and new technologies) to the investigation of contexts and landscapes led to the creation of new archaeological methods and branch - as the case of the geo-archaeology, which has its roots in the complex considerations of the Italian geologist Gioacchino Lena [2,3] - on the other side, over the years, archaeologists 
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have questioned themselves about the purpose of archeology. 
Archeology has indeed always reflected the culture of its time, of which it has differently interpreted needs and perspectives. Nevertheless, this has not always coincided with the formulation of a real “archaeological thought” [4]. The latter has been instead conquered by relatively new generations of archaeologists and it allowed investigating the theoretical aspects of the discipline. 
The first was the Finnish archaeologist Aarne Michaël Tallgren, in 1937. Most recently, among others, it is worth to mention Hodder [5] which, among other innovations within the theoretical archaeology, questions the role of archeology today, the themes of communication, language and archaeological writing. It has been thus open for decades a theoretical, epistemological debate (also with space for new and more complex approaches to the investigation, such as the geo-archaeological one outlined by But back to the paradigmatic perspective, just to mention relatively more recent milestones, the transition (or, eventually, reaction) from the American, neo-positivist New Archeology (or processual archaeology) to the Hodders’s post-processual archaeology, according to which archaeology belongs to the social sciences [6-8]. On the one side, thus, post-processual approaches are characterized by new traits such as subjectivity of observations, cultural complexity, giving importance to the individual of any category in society (subaltern classes, women, marginalized, minorities) and promoting interdisciplinary links. Nevertheless, on the other side these elements represent almost exclusively an innovative direction of research and interpretation, namely about the active role of material culture in human relationships and social formation. In short, it seems clear that such a theoretical ferment concerns, above all, interpretative paradigms, even if in strict relations with highly topical matters (e.g. gender archaeology and the feminist movements), more 
than the reflection about the role of archaeology in our society, particularly in the context of current global socio-economic and cultural challenges.My studies revealed, for instance, provide the empirical 
support to affirm the need to make archaeologists and cultural heritage managers more aware of the importance of public participation, often omitted or taken for granted within the archaeological research projects and cultural heritage management practices, if not in theory, however in practice [9,10]. Public participation is instead the basis of my proposals for a more current role of archeology in today’s socio-cultural and economic challenges. The Paideia approach to cultural heritage management [11-13] for instance, emphasizes the importance of the pedagogical and social function of archaeology as a vehicle to strengthen local identities, on the one side, and intercultural capacities, on the other side. This proposal refers to the Socratic vision of human relations applied to archaeological research and cultural heritage management. Socrates sustained, at the dawn 
of democracy, that the self-knowledge (γνωθι σεαυτόν) is a fundamental element (at individual as well as at collective level) to establish a constructive, peaceful dialogue with “the other(s)”. The responsibility of archaeologists and cultural heritage 
managers is thus not only that of recovery the past through this or that approach to the interpretation of its material remains, but also that of guarantee the greatest possible public participation 
by maximizing the sociocultural benefits of such engagement.    
From the Archaeological Site to the Global Peace. the 
Archaeologist as Interface Between the Past and the 
FutureAt the beginning of my work, the Socratic vision of the archaeological logos referred to the possible socio-cultural 
benefits of local communities, through a model strongly based on public participation and tourist activity as a promoter of intercultural dialogue [13]. However, the applicability of this model in the context of more complex scenarios has become increasingly evident, moving the potential impact of the Paideia approach from the local to the global level. In this sense I 
have talked about the potential benefits of the application of the Paideia approach to cultural heritage management to the 
effectiveness of the practice of cultural diplomacy in the field of international relations [14]. Moreover, I have also explored the possible links between archeology and the phenomenon of 
migration [15-17]. In this sense, reflecting the perspective of the Paideia approach to cultural heritage management, I believe that the role of cultural heritage should be emphasized not only within the process of the new comers’ integration, but also as measure to overcome the identity crisis occurring in Western countries, among the main causes - in my opinion - of the crisis of multiculturalism. In this context, cultural heritage managers’ new responsibilities are complex: on the one hand, to boost public participation in enhancing local heritage, on the other, to support migrants’ cultures and the promotion of intercultural competencies within society. Archeology has the possibility to sensitize the communities on the. Opening a window on the past, telling about the human need to establish contacts among different groups to evolve, the archaeologist becomes a guiding light of navigation towards the future.
Defining a Conditio Sine Qua NonFor this dynamic ideal whose research and archaeological heritage can have real results, it is necessary to have preconditions. Among these, the need for such research and management practices to be specular at global level. The paideia approach mentioned above must be applied to the archaeological heritage and archaeological agenda at international level, involving the community of the whole global village. How, in practice, would it be possible to “standardize” this practice? 
Through a definition of quality in this respect should include not only technical aspects, but also the capacity to promote public participation to strengthen self-esteem, on the one hand, and intercultural skills, on the other [18,19]. Another important necessary condition would be the revision of the curricula for archeology students. Communication, management, leadership, archeology and globalization would be among the subjects that should appear alongside the more traditional “archaeological excavation methodologies”, “stratigraphy”, “conservation” and 
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so on. Future archaeologists will thus have the duty but also the practical and theoretical means to establish a new agenda for archaeological research and the management of cultural heritage, not alien to the surrounding world and to society, not limited to reconstructing and narrating history, but rather to involve the public in the reconstruction of values and meanings.
ConclusionThe idea of a highest purpose of archaeology represents a theoretical proposal related to the role of archaeology today and its challenges. Why archaeologists should talk about the future human development and peace? Which kind of contribution they should provide to promote and support a global mutual understanding? The social liquidity described by Bauman seems to have relegated us to a new socio-cultural Middle Age that is undermining the basis for a sustainable human development and for global understanding and peace. In this context, archaeology can and should be the fulcrum for a new renaissance, acting in an integrated way, as a primus inter pares among human and social sciences. Archaeology can be witness of the human need to open to the other as an antechamber of social evolution. What is the positive peace, at local, national and global level, if not a journey of knowledge, education and encounter? In this journey, archaeology can act as an instrument of dialogue, mediation between different cultures and peace.Embracing this complex challenge will involve the review of many theoretical and practical aspects of archaeology, from the agenda and practices of research to those of cultural heritage management. It will then necessary to strategically integrate the archaeological agenda with the sectors such as those of education, economics (including tourist activity, as a promoter of global mobility thus encounter among cultures). 
It will be necessary to define standard of quality among the archaeological heritage management referring to the Paideia approach to cultural heritage management. It will be necessary to training the new generation of archaeologists and cultural heritage managers to get ready to embrace a highest purpose of archaeology. Let start by raising awareness about the fact that our responsibility is not only the discovery, interpretation and communication of the past, but also the active engagement in the foundation of a future worthy of our children.
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